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School Supplies 
The public schools opeu for the year on Monday, Sept. 6. 

As usual we will have in stock everything you need for this 

event. From the primary grade to that of "grave and reverend 

senior" our stock is complete. 

School Books. Tablets. 
Pens and Pencils, 

' Erasers and Folios. 

Tribune Block, 
Bismarck, N. D. 
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T H E CITY 

»> • • • • •> •> • • • • •> 
OFFICIAL REPORT 

For 24 Hours, Ending 8. p. m., 
Aug. 31. 

Temperature — Maximum 73; 
minimum 41. 

Vresipitation — None. 
wind — Maximum velocity 18 

miles per hour from the south
east. 

Prediction — Generally fair 
and cooler today. 
<& «j> •;« * •? • > • $ > » > • > • > • > * 

PICNIC AT CAPITOL GROUNDS. 
The picnic .of the Presbyterian Sun

day school will be held at the capitol 
grounds today as teams could not be 
secured to drive the children to the 
place originally intended. 

but rather than the further disappoint
ment of no pictures and lecture for 
the occasion, he had iliawn from his 
ownastock. About the usual number 
of views was then put upon the scene, 
they being of a sacred nature. The 
lecture on Friday night will begin at 
S: 15 instead of the half hour, as here
tofore, and what was advertised for 
last night will be given then, viz 
"The Land of the Incas." 

GOES WITH LENHART. > > 
A. W. Finn, pharmacist, arrived in 

the city Tuesday and will accept a 
position at the Lenhart drug store. 
Mr. Finn has been working at Garri
son before coming to Bismarck. 

NEW METHODIST CHURCH. 
Dr. Danford Bays the new church at 

Center will be finished before winter. 
It is the first building for any.Eng
lish speaking church in Oliver coun
ty. 

RECOVERING NICELY. 
George Weatherhead, of the secre

tary of state's office, has been confin
ed to his rbdtnfora week of so; re
covering from the effects of a rather 
painful operation that was performed 
at SL Alexias hospital. "The opera
tion was successful and it is hoped 
Mr. Weatherhead will be able to be 
about again in a few days. 

WITHDREW THE OPTION 
Some of the members of the city 

commission have favored buying the 
Glitischka property on Sixth street, 
seventy-five adjoining the corner and 
seventy-five feet that the city bought 
some time ago, the whole 150 feet 
frontage to he used as a site for a 
-city halL Some members of the com
mission have opposed the purchase 
and the matter has been hanging fire 
for some time until yesterday the 
owners of the property withdrew the 
option they had given the city for 
the purchase. 

NO INCAS. 
After the customary opening songs 

had been sung and prayer offered by 
Rev. Louis Magin, at last night's open 
air lantern service conducted by Mes
srs. Hall and Newcomb, the latter an
nounced he was sorry to have to dis
appoint the people when appraising 
them of the fact that the usual con
signment of views advertised for the 
occasion, had failed to reach them. 

DEPOSITORS WILL NOT LOSE. 
P. B. Wickham- of Glen Ullin, was 

in the city Tuesday on his return 
from a trip to the Standing Rock 
on business. He said he had no in
formation as to the closing of the Ger
man State bank at Glen Ullin, but be
lieves the depositors will not. lose 
through the closing of the bank. He 
has been closing up some business 
at Standing Rock and T. H. Poole 
has been helping out with some ac 
counts for several days. 

PRESIDENTIAL ESCORT. 
Ensign W. F . Cochrane, now of the 

second division of the Atlantic tor
pedo floatillt, has been to St. Louis 
Mo., with a fleet of four torpedo boats 
to escort Pres ident Taft down, the 
Mississippi in October. T h e i b o a t s 
will go down the coast and up the 
Mississippi river to St. Louis. 

The GoldenRule 
6R0CERIES and NOTIONS 
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Absolute pure Maple Syrup, not 
maple sugar melted down, but 

. the sap as i t comes from the1-
, . tree; absolutely perfect. Gal. 

cans , each, 11.95; half gal. 
' cans , $1.05; quart c a w . . . . . . . 60c 

jCanada Sap, cane and maple, 
I I I Gal cans , $1.35; half ga l can?, 

_ 75c, and quart c a n s ..^\..?*:.V.Z'45c 
^Ao extra special price on <pranM 
I|£.']b5r;'tne crate; only . . . . . v . - . . . . . . 1 ; 5 0 
sCannot ge t Baany crates at; this 
•.. -. price. ^F^^g^/^'^.-yi^},;.*;. ••„ -' 

..^Ili^'Cornstsjta. '%'& ..<>.^iv»v..i^ • 25c 
•$0C.. Gloss •' Starch^' per lb. ; i#j.:v^\ 05c 
|li^«&^;5?aiis, 16c, 2 for 

20c 

gtaadard Tomatoes, per doz. . . .1.25 

$|»«ncfc Fafl Gream 'Cheese, per lb 
•ttellc Jtfacaroni, 4 lbs. for 

fcGsnkey, Prop 
:;7HP«W«0, 809. m 

i . , - . j . . . . . . . . . . . • -«W-j>V''13$***-' 

THREE WEEKS. 
A ttmperate version of Elinor 

Glyn's novel, "Three Weeks," was 
presented to a good sized audience at 
the Atheneum last night, with Beryl 
Hope as the queen of Sardalia. The 
dramatic version of the play neces
sarily eliminates many of the sailent 
scenes and passages of the novel, 
and leaves to suggestion an inference 
what Elinor sets forth with consider
able more detail and plainess in the 
novel. The play was well cast nd 
Miss Hope as the queen, made the 
best of a rather difficult situation in 
Interpreting the longing of the ne
glected and unfortunately married 
queen of Sardalia. The characters 
of Mark Grigsby and the king were 
especially well cast, aside from that 
of the queen. Mr. Clendenning, as 
Paul, had poses and deliberation, but 
seemed insufficient either in years or 
inclination. The audience was mod
erately enthusiastic. As a drama 
Three Weeks will hardly create a 
stir. Cast in some better material, 
the company was capable of present 
ing a satisfactory performance. 

NATURE TELLS YOU. 
As Many a Bismack Reader Knows 

Too Well. 
When the kidneys are sick. 
Nature tells you all about it. 
The urine is nature's calendar. 
Infrequent or too frequent action. 
Any urinary troble tells of kidney 

ills. , 
Doan's Kidney Pills cures all kid

ney ills, 
Bismarck people testify to this. 
George W. Welch of 416 Second St., 

Bismarck, North Dakota, says: "I 
recommend Doan's Kidney' Pills as 
an excellent remedy to all who suf
fer, from kidney troubles. My back 
was lame and there was a constant 
doll aching through my kidneys. The 
secretions were unnatural, and after 
trying many remedies I despaired of 
ever getting relief. At last Doan's 
Kidney Pills same to my attention, 
and I procured a box at the Lenhart 
Drag company's The pains ceased 
and in a short time I was completely 
cured." 

For sale by all dealers, price 50 
centsv Foster-Milborn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
State*. • .'••' •' 

Remember the name—Doan's-—and 
take no other. •.'•'••.;'££:'• 

MANDAN DEPARTMENT 
Mandan, N. D.,-> Aug 3L—A, fire 

broke out Sunday afternoon in the 
home of J. C. Clark of this city. It 
started about 4 o'clock. It is thought 
it originated from an oil stove. Mr. 
Clark was home alone and went to 
the kitchen and lit the stove and 
then went to the front .part of the 
house. The fire had made consider
able headway when he heard the 
crackle of the timbers. He turned in 
the alarm and the fire department ap
peared on the scene very soon and 
succeeded in getting the fire exting
uished before it did any damage to 
the front part of the house. It did 
considerable damage to the kitchen, 
and addition, but practically none of 
the' front part except what damage 
the smoke did. The damage is esti
mated at between $2000 and $300. ' 

The way freight han over and kill-

crowd was out to see the shoot and 
some gopd shooting was done. The 
score is as follows: ;, 

Shot at 50. 
Name— ' Broke, 
L. S. Royer,A. . . . 3 7 
W. H. -Vallancey . 4 4 
C. F. Ellis ;. 43 
J. L. Bowers 40 
G. B. Furaess 35 

Mr. Vftllancey was designated to be 
the champion of the club for this year, 
he breaking 91 out of a possible 100 
birds, with Mr. Ellis, who broke 90 
out of 100, a close second. He was 
presented with a solid silver medal 

'by the Gun icittb. Mr. Vallancey seems 
to be the crack shot of: the season 
At the state shoot at Jamestown this 
summer he caVrled away the honors 
of the state championship. Quite a 
number of bets were placed on the 

ed a man in the Almont yards Sat- shoot, 
urday evening. Coroner Stark went 
to that place on No. 1, which stopped 
there to let him off, and he brought 
the remains back to the. city. An 
inquest was held yesterday morning. 
The man is a stranger. Several peo
ple claim to know him but they all j neighboring hills Sunday evening. A 

Chris Henzler of Bismarck, wa&; 
over Monday with his automobile on 
a matter of business.^fa 

Miss Katherine Key and Florence 
Sterling gajtre a corn roast to a num
ber of their friend on one of the 

have a different name for him. 
At the Mandan Gun club grounds 

Sunday the last fifty birds WJ 
at to ascertain who is the c, 
of the club for this year. 

fejj^s] I shot 
Jon 
!ood 

good time is reported by all that were 
present. 

George Thorberg is carrying the 
mail on route No. 2, while Carrier 
Rotnem is* taking a vacation. 

Corresponde nee 

«£• »J> «J» «8» «J» •!• «J» • > • > »J» «J» »J» «J« »J> 'J* »J» »J» 
• PLEASANT VIEW. * 
• • * • • • • • * • • • • * < • * 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Braden on Aug. 21. ' • • 
. Dell McVey was a Wilton visitor 
Monday. 

Ethel Wilson was visiting her sister 
Mrs. O. Ong of Canfield last Sun
day. 

Lynn Grenan has been doing some 
threshing for this neighborhood late
ly-

Miss Kate Gramling returned from 
Valley City Monday where she has 
been attending school for the past 
six weeks. 

Mrs. Jim Braden's grandfather, 
Mr. Fordklns, of Iowa, is here visiting 
relatives in Burleigh county. 

Harvesting is. nearly all done in" 
this locality. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • > 
• PHOENIX. • 

W. H. Gramb's father and mother 
left Tuesday for South Bend, la. 

Many of the farmers around here 
are stacking their grain. 

Grant Palm has' purchased a new 
Advance rig and will do the thresh
ing stunt. 

John Allesding brought out a new 
engine from Goodrich Monday. 

Mrs. F. D. Bailey left Monday for 
Sloan, la., to visit her parents for a 
short time. 

The merry hum of the thresher be
gins this week in nearly all locali
ties:. 

" T H E CAT AND THE FIDDLE." 
A gorgeous musical extravaganza 

"The Cat and the Fiddle," is the next 
attraction at the Bijou opera house, 
and is underlined for Thursday even
ing, September 2± 

A company of some forty singer*, 
dancers, comedians, and a large and 
carefully . trained beauty chorus, 
smartly gowned, are promised. The 
plot is founded on the famous old 
nursery rhym, "Hi Diddle Diddle 
the Cat's in the Fiddle." It deals with 
sprites, fairies, eifs, mortals, immor
tals, etc., and a large field for fun 
making, ballet, evolutions, chorus 
numbers and music is entered into 
and, it is claimed, full advantage tak
en of. ' 

More novelties, stage illusions and 
transformations, magic and beautiful 
stage settings are promised than 
have ever been presented by one or
ganization before. '|,J ..''•'•'*.*' 

It Is a long time since "Fanaosma," 
"The Black Crook? "Mother Goose," 
"The Babes In the Woods," and (for 
that reason "The Cat and the Piddle" 
Is Interes^Ing";!^^. if V ' 

Some of the prominent scenes in
clude "On 'Deplt^ Qt the JFafiy Ship 
Manna/*' "The Golden Fire jBtower*' 
"The Air, SJapV^^Chder th^ < Sea/; 

'The- Gians' H i m ^ Oastle^ lanS 
others too numerous to mention. 

The. cast includes Chas. A. Sellon, 
as "Happy/? a child of fortune, lav* 
oraMy known here from last season 
The BJ1 More Sisters, as the twins; 
Geo. F. Wakefield, as Great Gobs; 
Johann Berthleson as the lieutenant; 
Lawrence Gotthard, as .the Gigantic 
Cat; Theresa Miller, as beautiful and 
stately "Circe;** Florence Willis, the 
loveable fairy princess, and a capable 
number of other good extravangaza 
players. Seats now read at Knowles 
and Haney ,s.;;.i^l^^pj^^rfj^§*?6i' 

ADVERTISED LETTERS. ? "
c 

For the week ending , Saturday, 
August 28. 

Awnoness, Howard 
Buckley Bros. 
Bohm, Geo. 
Bardel, John 
Bark, M. 
Bryan, Roy 
Blackburn, Wilbur 
Duggen, Allen 
Davis, Kid 
Bnvin, Margaret 
Faris, Mart 
Gaylord, Gerald 
Gable, George 
Germain, Frank D. 
Homeland, Adolph 
HJelstein, Alfred 
Hellance, C. 
James, David 
Kruse, Carl 
Lelb, Mr. 
Lush, Harry 
Lathrop, Moson. , 
Morris, Fred 
McCabe, Harry C. 
Mellor, James C. 
Morrisey, John 
Merchant, V. A. 
Marvin, W. A. 
Nelson, Geo. H. 
Olson, Find a 
Pine, Clancy 
Pine, Frank • 
Rosicrans, W. 
Schomberg, D. \. 
Shorn, Peter 
Srind, Margurite .. 
Sasaki, Ned 
Standley, Maggie 
Smith, George 
Scharp, Frank /^ * 
Ward, Charlie 
Wolhner, F. 
Van Rhene, I. A, 
Vikie, Elias J. 
Vivingston, H." C. 
York, Vera 
When calling for the above letters 

please say "Advertised." The above 
list will be held two weeks before 
being sent to the Dead Letter Off* 
at Washington, D. 0. . ; 

A G. Patterson, P. M. 

« Th« Curved Ball. 
It was not until 1878 that the ques

tion of pitching a curved ball was set
tled once for all. George Wright's 
Boston nine was playing the final se
ries of tbat year in^Cincinnati. Th'e 
curve ball controversy raged in the 
city of"" the Red Stockings. Wright 
was asked to prove that a ball could 
be enryed. He agreed to test the mat-
ter after the final game. 

The Cincinnati team put up two ten 
foot fences abjout twenty yards apart, 
with a post between them, all on a 
line. Tommy Bond, a right handed 
pitcher, stood at t&e left of one fence. 
After two trials he threw a ball* which 
went to the right of the post and fin
ished to the left of the second fence. 
He repeated this six er seven times. 

"The wind did it," said the-doubter*. 
"IfBeil we'll try t l ;t*» other way 

around,'' said Wright He stationed 
MlfbfaeJl of Cln^nDatl, a left handed 
piteher, to the right of the first fence. 

of t ^ post, which finished to the right 

telegraphed to e^fry^{MTt;cf th»«ooof' 

"Whafs the matter, dew?' queried 
the mother of five-year-old Helen, who 
was crying as if her littte Mart would 
break; "What are yon crying Abotrt?*' 

"I w-want s-sonBethin'." sobbed Hel 
en.! -̂;-:'- .. • ./• ;..•:•••;; ..-,•. 

"I've f^grgot'wiiaf""TW^tiBti 
swered l i e little miss, "Tb-thafs 
what m-makes me «Hcry,»»—Chicago 
Piews..-^»;-.j^gsi^s^sSsS' •-. •• «*<-"'>,!«al'-Mte 

^ E B S O » f A l i 
¥'-':$y. • '. ; . , . ' . ;'"-'' . ' 

•4-S.F. Adair of West Bfanchi la., 
has been visiting in the city and left 
today for home. , '̂ 

Judge F. Jelke, Jr., of Cincinnati, O. 
has been' visiting in the city for a 
few days on.legal business.. He> has 
made his headquarters w l t h Cochrane 
and Bradley while here. i 

—MIBB Elizabeth •Wiegan; of Chi
cago, has been visiting Mr. ajnd Mrs 
VV. F. Cochrane. 

—Miss Bdssie Burke went to Man-: 
4an yesterday to visit Miss Marion,P, 
Newton tor a few days. ;•'. • i 

-r'Dr. J. F. Snyder of Hazelton, was 
up from that lively burg yesterday-•for 
for .a :few'' hours, v ^ 1 ^ $ ' • P'"m^f • 
*-^The] genial P̂ . B ^ i l ^ m l ^ t i n 
ttiev city over Monday night oii-', his 
way home from Glen Ullin- from Fdrt 
Yates, for a 'ew day's visit. * 
' —Messrs. Blckford and fhurstoh 

started for Minneapolis, Minn., this 
morning via the automobile route, 
John Peterson and Phil Meyer, ac
companied them. ••'•-••'.•* 

~Miss Mabel Johnson returned 
from St. Paul Monday night where 
she has been'pursuing a course in a 
business college. •',-•'•>.••,•;• •• ->,.,• 

—Miss Doris Fisk, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. C. J. Fisk, has been 
ill for several days s ince the return 
of the family from Grand Fork| f , ; -

T--J, H. Newton of , the Mandan 
business contingent, was a guest in 
"the ci ty Tuesday. 

—Secretary and Mrs. Blaisdell 
have returned to the .city from Mi-
not. 

—Mrs. E. H. Wilson and Miss Helen 
Wilson were in from the ranch Tues
day. They report the prairies s t i l l 
green from the continued rains and 
farmers harvesting a splendid crop 
up in northern Kidder county. 

Which had Spread Oyer Face, Body 
and Arms—$wellings were as 
Large as a Dollar—Whenr they 

|6roke7$bri$; would tefleal-t| 
' ^Suffered '̂3Years..; s,.imwwik 

A Tia«r In Wales. 
Some years ago it was reported that 

a tiger had escaped from a traveling 
menagerie at Brecon, in Wales. Man
gled sheep were said to mark its 
course across country to Llandrindod 
Wells, some farmers lost their dogs 
and on market days at Builth, Brecon, 
Penybont and Llanmarracb the wild 
beast was the .center of rumor. Coun
try schools were closed because par
ents feared to let heir children go 
along the roads, and bands of armed 
men sought to hunt the tiger down. 

This state of terror lasted a week, 
though no person was found who had 
actually seen the tiger, but only people 
who "had heard that some one else,''' 
and so forth. Then the truth was 
hunted down and the origin of the 
whole affair discovered at the remote 
hamlet of Eberedw. One night the 
schoolmaster there, in dismissing the 
children; playfully had warned them 
not to loiter in going home lest a tiger 
should get them. 

The scared children accepted the 
warning as real and hastened home 
with stfries of a savage beast lurking 
behind ||«dges or growling In ravines, 
and so Ttie story .grew, as stories do 
under the culture of imagination. 

Prevaricating Figures. 
Those to whom the mathematical 

mind has not been given will appre
ciate the fun an Irishwoman. Mrs. La 
Touche of Harristown, has with num
bers In "The Letters of a Noble
woman." 

"I do hate sums." Mrs. La Touche 
confesses to a friend. "There is no 
greater mistake than to call arithmetic 
an exact science. There are permuta
tions and aberrations discernible to 
minds entirely noble, like, mine; subtle 

' variations which ordinary 'accountants 
fall to discern; hidden laws,of num
bers which it requires a mind like mine 
to perceive. 

"For instance, if yon add a sum 
from the bottom up, and then again 
from the top down, the result is al
ways different"'/ 7. 

MADE SOUND A N D J V E t l S 
„ BY 3 SETS OF CUTICURA 
&v • •. r ' V "'.' ; •"•-

fr ffMy trouble began about three years 
ago with little blaok swellinga scattered 
ovjer^myface and, h e c ^ -They would 
disappear tiut they wduld 16aVe little 
black scars that would itch ac times so 
I couldn't keep from: soratohing them. 
Larger swellings would appear in the 
same place ana t^ey Jrere so gainful I 
wuld h ^ y : b e a r it and:my. clothes 
would stick;/ to ithe sore^ |fhe first 
doctor I went tc' said the disease was 
scrofula, but the trouble only got worse 
and spread. By this time it was all over 
my arms and the upper part of my 
body in big swellings as large as adollar. 

Sit was so painful that I C0uld not-bear 
?to lie oh my back at night. The second 
doctor pronounced my disease inflam
mation of ? the lymphatic glands. H« 
stopped the swellings, but when they 
would break the places would not heal. , 
He tried everything that he could but 
to no;effect. He.said I might be cured 
but it would take a long time.- I Bought 
a f et of the Cuticura Remedies and used 
them according to directions and in less 
than a week some of the places ,-̂ ere 
nearly well. I continued with the Cufci-v 
cura Remedies until I had used three 
sets, and now I am sound juad well. 
The disease lasted three years from, the 
time it commenced until I was cured. 
Before Christmas something broke out 
on my seven year old brother's hands 
in the form of large sores. I tried every--
thing I could think of but to no effect 
until I happened to think of Cuticura. 
and one application cured him; Also; 
not long ago, my sister got a bad burn 
on her ankle. I have been using Cuti
cura on that and it gave her scarcely 
anv trouble. O. Li/Wfison, Puryear, 
Tenn., Feb. 8, 1908."; :^ -,"v 

Warm baths with Cuticura Soap, gen*' 
tie anointings with Cuticura Ointment 
ami mild doses of Cuticura Pills, afford 
immediate relief and point to a speedy 
oui e of torturing, disfiguring humors 
of the .akin, scalp and-blood of infants, 
children and adults, when all else fails. 

Cuticura goep (26o.)to deanw the Skin. Cuttcury 
Ointment <60c.) to Heal the Skin and ^Cuticura 
Regolvent (SOo.). (or In the form of Chocolate Coated 
PUH, 26c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood. Sold 
throughout the world. Potter Drug & Cnem. Corp, 
Sole Prop*., Boston, Maw. _ • „^ • - " 

•r-JtaUad Fret, Cutlouia Book on Skto Olaeaaaa. 

'I 

Pare Cold Springs 
in case lots or half GT*" 
gallon bottles, deliv-, t»/*w 
ered to any part of 
the city. 

\S 

\ 
:<,. v'.v : •.. OvertralBtA .;ii V '-
"The wadding was a fiasco." 
*T«t thay rehearssd enough.* 

f $ * r o o much. Bvsrybody went staU)»«> 
k£\pr\- •'. ..'' •• - •' •'".;"• *..-i^f,-,'-^; ;\y,.^^ •:<•$.. 
^"'.'S^-fc-' " • -"•"-' •''ii-Jf|'-'" $h'?u-*:'%[i'.i'--fi~-.--
• f h e . want ads are Important tv you 

when It comes to make a difference 
what sort of furnished room ybu l ive 

PACIFIC 
MONTHLY 

PO>TTLAMD i OftBGON 

The Leading Magazine 
oftheWest 

B«aattfally Illaatrated —Timely • 
Articles — Readable StoHeo. 
Reed Jack London'? Vhrid end 
Intereating Story Wow Running 
Serially. Article* eech month 
deeeribinf the resotucm end 
opportunitiea to be found 
in the West 

Read A* SjwcM ObUMafOfcr 
JetUtbtw. it r n t u t k ' 

••a wfcu (Wmcufa* J* 
ike Men meicnVaf 

•Mtke'cenaMi 

?^>va 

-/(-. 

THE p AC V I C MONTHLY 
Porti*e4* Or«soia''' 

C . a t U — i " Enclo^d 5» 28o ro» whUfc y ^ i 
mar Mad BM thra* (at* mimlxwi e l r e * 

Addrm— 

Furs! FcirsI 

sSP 
• . 

Mr. WM. PIHKUS of %r firm-will be i i ^ ^ ^ f i 

Blsmarcrt Widnetday, $ept§fflber 1, attfaf NorthwastHotil, :' 
Mandan Thursday, Siptiibir 2, at the Inter Ocsas liottl, 

&$*>••'•• • - : ; - • •,••• '-.;. • :-••.'•'.'."'7*'.-'•••' :•' :-i<'4-..':*. - • • . : - . ' - . - ; : / . : - ^ r f - ; - : 

.ill^JflpHirsi.; ^W31 tag«..prdfife.;an^'.Ke;pairi«^ 
|||lirp||ff;; and BembdeUng^ All wprk left now will 
^^^0,^Msartf:prompt delivery iu the fall. y^/?B^"x: 

'wMm^Bpme^Um. coi i i lalJfy:JnviUi3 :*M 
| jg4jg .... I | . .1 I |"f II . Mil I I | I III I ill • .1 II II. I . . I . . . I I I ' T i Ml i* l ' ' - f f ^ g ' J ' : ' 

We guaranteo all our work. 

Leading Furriers, FARGO, N.D 

m^:^mm¥B 
g^A<b...--L^Bfel: 


